Physician Recruitment Opportunities – Hospital Medicine

POSITION SUMMARY:
In partnership with other members of the medical staff, the hospitalist will provide care for hospital in-patients admitted to the medicine ward. They will be the most responsible physician (MRP) for these patients. The hospitalists will work with the multidisciplinary team to provide care and services at Stevenson Memorial Hospital (SMH) in accordance with accepted and evolving standards of clinical practice. They will utilize excellent diagnostic and therapeutic skills for the assessment and management of a wide range of medical conditions.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The primary responsibility is for the provision of the highest quality of medical care; utilizing the resources of SMH in a prudent manner, and working within their scope of training, experience and skill level. The hospitalist will be responsible for:
- Providing MRP coverage for in-patients
- Providing concurrent care when requested by a specialist
- Participating in a multidisciplinary approach to clinical utilization
- Communicating effectively with other members of the care team and the other hospitalists in order to facilitate transfer of patient care

AVAILABILITY:
Preference is given for 7-day rotations (Monday-Sunday), but spot coverage for weekends only may also be available.
On call responsibilities are usually on alternating days during the 7-day rotation
On call physicians are responsible for admissions and after-hours ward issues for admitted patients
On site call room is available for utilization for days when on call (bed, workstation with dictation capability, smart TV)
Paid accommodation may also be available.
There are also opportunities to provide evening coverage only (nocturnist shifts, depending on availability/scheduling)

Utilization and Quality:
Uses resources efficiently and works to achieve benchmarks in quality, access, turnaround times, etc. as determined by the department, Medical Advisory Committee, and hospital.

REMUNERATION:
Hospital Stipend, HOCC and Fee for Service

START DATES:
We are currently looking for physicians to start full time (2 weeks/month) as of May/June 2023.
Organization - Stevenson Memorial Hospital
Location – Alliston, Ontario
Profession - Physician
Specialty - Family Medicine
Job Type - Full Time or Part Time
Number of Openings - 2
Bilingual or Francophone Candidate Required - No
Supervision Provided - Yes
Practice Type - Hospitalist only

Interested applicants are encouraged to submit CV to Jackie Cameron at JCameron@smhosp.on.ca